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Our range includes Helping you grow your business

Sealed for success
We understand that time is money. 

That’s why we offer all your installation
needs from your local ‘One Stop Shop’. 

The products and services we supply are
all intended to help you get the most out
of your business. They are as robust,
durable and long lasting as you can get. 

Plus, through our unrivalled purchasing
power and technical expertise you’ll
benefit from our local network,
nationwide – letting our strength work for
you. Take advantage of the financial
stability that an established and well-
respected company brings, by accessing
our approved credit terms.

Delivered to you
We are committed to serving our
customers to the best of our ability. 

Our infrastructure and strong industry
connections mean we can offer you a
bespoke order within seven days.

We also work with leading trade
associations so all our clients receive the
highest standards of efficiency,
performance and professionalism.

The independent choice
SIG Windows is completely independent
from any manufacturer. This means that
through our extensive range of windows,
doors and conservatories, available
across the country, you can maximise
your selling power to ensure you give
your customers exactly what they want,
when they want it.

Designed to make 
your life easier
SIG Windows are the market-leading
provider of expertise, advice and products
for windows, doors and conservatories in
the UK. 

Backed by a FTSE 250 company, we won’t
compromise on tried and tested quality,
design, materials and fit. We will provide
you with unbeatable service and support.
All designed to make your life easier.

This, coupled with our mantra to deliver
on all of our promises, means you can
always be sure of quality and excellence.

Windows – casement, vertical sliders, energy-rated products from
PVC, aluminium and timber materials

Doors – residential, French, composite, patio and bi-folding

Conservatories – full conservatories or roof only

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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n Use of our warehouse and storage
facilities, so you only carry the
stock you need

n A technical team that ensures
quality control of all products
purchased, delivered and collected

n Reduction in waste disposal
charges through accessing our
rubbish disposal facility – we have
a skip in all branches*

n Use of our marketing support
package to generate further
business

n Provision of business through our
lead generation website

n Use of our on time site deliveries
and consistent and flexible lead
times

n The stability, longevity of supply
and credibility you get through the
backing of a national organisation 

n Secure guarantees with all of our
products insurance approved and
accredited

n Full technical support from
planning to execution

n Fast detailed quotation with 
CAD drawing

n And, for when things don’t go quite
right we offer a unique ‘remake
service’

*Except Romford & Croydon

With the most extensive choice of windows, doors and conservatories in the
market all our products are available as A-rated from key manufacturers. 

This means we have everything to give your customers exactly what they
need, while complying with required energy ratings and building regulations. 

To ensure we deliver the best technical expertise, our teams have all the relevant
industry background and experience you need.

All of our team members are experienced professionals with many years in the industry
– coming from either a surveying, fitting or production background.

We guarantee more flexible and attentive support than any other supplier. Quite simply,
we always ensure you have all you need to finish the job and ensure your success. 
As a customer of SIG Windows, you can expect to reduce your business 
overheads through:

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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Aluminium windows
Our aluminium range comes in a choice
of smaller frames for a traditional
farmhouse style property or large
expanses of glass for modern houses.

The complete range includes traditional
hinged casements, vertical sliders (that
function like sash windows), tilt-turn and
reversible windows.

n High-security friction hinges

n Shootbolt locking mechanism 
with high-strength brass alloy 
bolts into the die-cast keeps in 
the outer frame

n Exceptional quality that exceeds
the required standard

PVCu windows
n Affordable and easy to install

n Low-maintenance

n A-rated and BFRC 
energy rated

n Secure, with market-leading Yale
and Sac Loc security features

n Comprehensive product range
including casement, tilt & turn and
vertical sliding styles

n Variety of solid colours and natural
wood effect foils

Our comprehensive PVCu range includes:

n Flush fitting casement

n Reversible

n Dual swing

n Tilt & turn

n Slide & tilt

n Sliding sash

Timber windows
Our timber range is better designed,
better specified and better made than
ever before. 

Made from knot-free, engineered timber
in a choice of modern and traditional
designs they provide up to 60% increase
in strength and stability.

n Single, double or triple glazed, 
A-rated with U-values as low as
1.0W/m²K

n Secure multipoint locking
mechanisms

n Fully painted with flexible 
micro-porous paint, with stained 
or aluminium clad options

n 8-year paint guarantees and a full
30-year lifetime guarantee on the
timber itself

n Bespoke by design, from 
Georgian sash windows to
contemporary casements and 
one-off bespoke orders

n Made from slow grown timbers
from sustainable, renewable and
certified resources

6

Windows

SIG Windows supplies high-quality, energy efficient windows throughout
the construction industry. 

Our advanced glazing products incorporate insulated frames, the latest
security features, quality double-glazing and weather tight seals. In
addition multi-chambered profiles ensure heat loss is kept to a minimum. 

The breadth of our range gives you the beauty of real wood, the practicality of PVCu
and the versatility of aluminium. 

And, where noise is an issue, the thermal insulation properties of PVCu and a unique 
Q-Lon gasket help minimise disturbance from the outside world. Each material comes
with a number of advantages.

A clear winner

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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Doors

n Framing predominantly in white, for
use with solid coloured slabs

n Available in woodgrain finishes

n Proprietary ventilation devices can
be used on all designs

n A range of head details including
head extensions and one-piece
head vent with recessed outer grill
also available

Bi-fold, Patio & 
French Doors
Stylish, strong and energy efficient our 
Bi-fold, Patio and French doors instantly
brighten a home and bring the outside in.
Manufactured using the highest-grade
materials and to the finest tolerances to
provide a tight seal, with glazed and 
solid panels.

Customers can choose from  PVCu,
timber and aluminium with high security
locks, and toughened or laminated glass
fitted as standard.

Ancillaries
n A comprehensive range of

ancillaries, including add-ons,
corner posts and couplers are 
also available

n Designed to accept multi-point
locks and various hinge types for
added security

n Handles, hinges and letter plates in
white, black, gold and chrome

PVCu Panel Doors
Our collection of high-quality PVCu panel
doors are available in a variety of panel
styles and meet all British and European
standards for manufacture and
performance.

The ‘Secured By Design’ accreditation for
the doors and hardware is a unique
achievement, while multi-point locking
mechanisms give your customers extra
peace of mind.

An extensive range of insulated features
and side panels with glazing options
accommodate every type of installation.

Composite Doors
Our composite entrance doors are
designed to replicate the look and feel of
traditional timber. A wide range of styles
includes solid doors, semi and fully 
glazed options.

n Polyurethane or Solid LVL
(Laminated Veneer Lumber) 
door construction

n Multi-point locking system 

n Secured by Design and fire 
doors available

n Extensive range of hardware

n Matching side and top 
light options

n Aluminium disability low 
threshold option

n Triple sealing system for improved
compression and weathering

n Galvanised steel and aluminium
reinforcements

We have a fantastic range of  PVCu,
composite, timber and aluminium doors
from market-leading manufacturers,
including: 

n Residential doors

n Bi-fold doors

n Double & French doors

n Patio doors

n Panel doors

n Stable doors

n Front doors

Each material comes with a number of
advantages.

Unlocking opportunity

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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Conservatories

The SIG range
From the T-shaped, practical Lean-To and
the stunning Lanterns we’ve got a style to
suit every taste. The new range of
‘Extension’ style systems such as
‘Orangeries’ (including ‘Livin’ Room) and
the Italian Renaissance inspired ‘Loggia’
systems give you a number of
exceptional new options to satisfy your
customers’ preferences.

Our conservatories are:

• Extremely thermally efficient

• Ensure comfort all year round

• Approved by the BBA (British
Board of Agrément) for at least 
25 years

• Competitively priced with
marketing support packages to
help you grow your business

Our Ultraframe roofs are built to last with:

• Double glazed glass units to meet
full safety glazing material to
BS6206

• Polycarbonate glazing material that
must be strong and shatterproof

All our Ultraframe roofs are designed to
withstand the harshest conditions and are
approved by the BBA with a life
expectancy of at least 25 years.

Loggia conservatories integrate
seamlessly, providing structural integrity
and excellent U-Value performance in a
light and airy environment.

The Loggia is the first cross over
extension solution that can be entirely
personalised to blend in with the
homeowner’s existing property, lifestyle
and budget. 

They appeal to traditional conservatory
customers and also homeowners wanting
all the benefits of a traditional extension
minus the hassle.

n Solidity of an extension without the
cost or red tape

n Quicker to build

n Year-round temperature control

n Superb thermal performance that
far exceeds standard
conservatories

As an established distributor, we offer the widest range of styles
with a range of options for personalisation. 

Whether it’s choosing the style of conservatory that's right for your
project, or producing CAD drawings and design for bespoke
solutions, we can assist you every step of the way. 

The unbeatable service and support we provide enables you to get the most out of your
conservatory business. 

From providing comprehensive information about designing and installing
conservatories and orangeries, to full installations and roof only solutions that transform
light and space, we do it all, including:

n Larger spans with a portal system

n Energy performance and light transmission levels

n Ancillaries and options such as roof vents, box gutters and blinds

n Specialist glazing including self-cleaning active glass

Bring the ouitside in

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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Timber

Peace of Mind
With third-party accreditation from
TRADA’s Q-Mark scheme as evidence
that our windows meet or exceed all
relevant British Standards, including BS
644 and BS 6375 I & II, we can offer you
total peace of mind. Safe in the
knowledge that products you choose
come with a range of quality guarantees
that include:

n Timber: 30-year fungal and 
insect guarantee

n Sealed Unit: 10-year sealed 
unit guarantee

n Hardware: 10-year hardware
guarantee

n Workmanship: 10-year guarantee

n Painted/opaque: 8-year coatings
guarantee

n Stain/translucent: 5/6 year
coatings guarantee

Modern timber windows
and doors are supplied:
n Better designed, better specified

and better made than ever before 

n From knot-free, engineered timber
providing up to 60% increase in
strength and stability

n Single, double or triple glazed with
modern traditional designs

n With secure multi-point locking
mechanisms for peace of mind

n Fully painted with flexible 
micro-porous paint 

n With better guarantees than PVC
including 8-year paint guarantee
and a full 30-year lifetime
guarantee on the timber itself

n Easy to install, so fit and forget

n Requiring minimal maintenance

n Bespoke by design, from 
Georgian sash windows with
authentic period detailing, to
contemporary casements, 
to one-off bespoke orders

n Made from slow grown timbers
from sustainable, renewable and
certified resources

n Beautiful and durable

Our timber windows, doors and conservatories offer the
beauty of real wood, save money through energy costs and
can add value to your home. 

Timber Windows, Doors and Conservatories – 
A ‘solid’ Opportunity
With more and more homeowners turning to traditional materials for use on their
properties either through choice or through planning and conservation requirements,
we have a great quality suite of products to suit your every need from our  Standard
& Premium timber ranges.

The Timber Revolution

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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Standard Timber Range

Windows:
Vertical Slide & Tilt 

Vertical Sliding Sash 

Dual Swing 

Energy Plus 

System X 

Tilt & Turn 

Aluminium-Clad

Premium Timber Range

Doors:
Entrance

Sliding Patio 

French

Windows:
Flush Fitting Casement

Stormproof Casement

Doors:
Entrance

Sliding Patio 

French

Bi-folding

We also supply a
range of bespoke
conservatories
and orangeries

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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Solid Conservatory Roof Systems

The wooden frames are made from
selected pine wood, treated with fungicide
and insecticide protection via vacuum
impregnation, followed by a coat of water-
based lacquer for a natural wood finish.
All wooden raw materials come from
sustainable forests. Axis90 holds full 
PEFC chain of custody certification.

n Fully compliant to NHBC and
Building Regulations Part L

n Adjustable ventilation valve

n Easy to install

n Sits flush to the roof

n Can be installed on roofs with a
pitch between 15° and 90°

n Other sizes available

Whether your customer has an existing conservatory or are considering
an extension to provide ground floor living space, a conventionally
glazed conservatory roof may not be the best option for them.

Despite advances in glass technology,
blinds and ventilation traditional glass or
polycarbonate glazed conservatories can
be inefficient at retaining heat on cold
days and are often considered expensive
to heat. They can also be prone to
excessive heat build up on hot days,
especially in sunny aspects of south
facing locations - The Solid Conservatory
Roof is an alternative solution.

n The only patented replacement for
conservatory roofs on the market

n Sleek trims and cappings

n 3 roof colours available

n Perfect for new-build or
replacement roofs

n Roof pitches as low as 15 degrees

n Can be installed by window and
conservatory fitters with the
minimal of advanced training and
assistance

n Roof light windows also available
to compliment all finishes, see
Velux Rooflite windows opposite

A conservatory is a great investment, the
Solid Roof allows an extension to a living
space that can be used all year round.
Externally the Solid Conservatory Roof is
aesthetically superior to its conventional
rival, insofar as its tiles and cappings are
streamlined and unobtrusive. Not relying
on bulky portal frames, concrete or brick
columns, it’s lightweight facet provides
for more options in relation to window
and door selection.

Roof Windows

The Rooflite collection is a range of
central pivot roof windows with
special slimline wooden profile,
equipped with a ventilation valve
which allows comfort and added
value for all budgets. 

Passive ventilation, provides fresh
air in your room, either through the
ventilation valve without opening
the window, or with the handle
having two different secondary
locking positions.

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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Polycarbonate Sheeting

Systems
Sheeting materials can be used
extensively on a very wide range of
applications: 

n Industrial 

n Agricultural

n Commercial 

n Residential

n Advertising

n Interiors

n Protection

n Food preparation

n Retail display and dispensers

Glazing Bars
Our glazing bars offer a quality finished
product for all your polycarbonate roof
glazing solutions.  

n Available in white or brown

n Self-support bars 
(up to 6m free span)

n Rafter support bars 
(up to 7m lengths)

n Purlin bars

n Caps, gaskets, cap screws, stop
ends and mounting plates

The SIG range
We stock a wide variety of sheeting
materials, including:

n Multi-wall Polycarbonate

n Multi-layered multi-wall structured
polycarbonate

n Palopaque PVC Cladding

n Corrugated PVC Sheeting

n Hygiene Food Grade PVC Sheet

n Rigid Foam PVC Sheet

n Aluminium Composite Panel

n Canopy Systems

n Glazing Bars

We are one of the leading suppliers of polycarbonates, plastics and
glazing systems in the UK. Our wide range incorporates high quality
sheet products from multi-wall (including multi-layered) polycarbonate
to hygienic cladding to PVC foam sheet and a full range of ancillaries.

All our products are produced in extremely clean
manufacturing conditions to help retain their integrity.

As well as state-of-the-art computerised flatbed cutting
machinery for cut to size and shapes in polycarbonate sheeting,
we offer technical support to help you solve virtually any sheet
material problem. 

Ancillaries

As well as being experts in windows,
doors and conservatories we have all the
ancillaries you need to get the job right.
From cellular fixings and cleaners to tools
and accessories we’ve got it all:

n Cellular (architraves, trims,
flatboards, flexi angles)

n Fixings

n Silicones, cleaners 
and adhesives 

n Tools

n Brushes

n Finishing ancillaries

n Scrapers

n Frames

n Tapes

n Sanding rolls

n Access platforms and ladders

n Protection

n Gloves

n Dispersal

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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Internal & External Cladding

You can install our range of external cladding horizontally, vertically 
or diagonally.

And with a variety of textures and a comprehensive choice of colours,
you have the flexibility to create any design you want. It is particularly
ideal for multi-dwelling developments or traditional regional styles.

Cladding is a colourful and versatile
weatherboard that offers the texture and
natural beauty of timber while delivering
the maintenance-free durability of fibre
cement or PVCu.

Suitable for both classic and modern
designs, our cladding products are highly
versatile and can be used alongside
traditional building materials such as
brick, timber or stone. So whether your
requirement is aesthetics, thermal
insulation, renovation or decoration,
external cladding offers a maintenance
free, cost-effective surface solution.

We stock a variety of fibre cement and
PVCu cladding that offer a range of
benefits, including:

Fibre cement features
n Low-maintenance, highly-durable

n Available in 11 unique colours

n Easy installation

n 10-year limited warranty

n Minimal waste of product

n A2 fire rating

PVCu features
n Fixed vertically, horizontally 

or diagonally

n Available in four styles:

n Smooth Shiplap with 
150mm coverage

n Smooth V-joint with 
100mm coverage

n Textured 150mm and 300mm
n Featheredge 270mm 

embossed cladding board

n Smooth Shiplap and V-Joint
systems available in all white and
wood grain colours

n Embossed cladding systems are
available in a wide range of 
colours to complement and
enhance different installation and
design applications

n A range of trims, covers & joints
available in all styles

The flexibility in design is vast. We can
offer a complete design service for the
GRP range of Canopies, Copings, Finials,
Columns and Brackets.

With the GRP range we can supply the
highest-quality products to match and
add decorative appeal to your build 
whilst helping to keep costs down. 
Maintenance-free, fully weatherproof,
easy-to-fix our GRP range is again
designed to your specification. 

We pride ourselves on innovative
products that can supply solutions to the
time, cost and sustainability of building
today. We supply a range of standard or
bespoke house GRP porches and bay
window canopies in a variety of finishes
that are quick and easy to install.

n Flat Canopies

n Apex Canopies

n Tiled Apex Canopies

n Tiled Mono-Pitch Canopies

n Slate Mono-Pitch Canopies

n Lead Canopies

Canopies

Using modern methods of
construction, our Canopies can be
pre-fabricated off-site, saving time
and money. There are many benefits
to using pre-fabricated components,
for instance, high specification
construction and a quality controlled
factory environment.

MAKE IT HAPPEN



The flat roofing market was revolutionised over 50 years ago with the
introduction of EPDM membranes, now over 1.4 billion m² have been
installed. Originally produced for the commercial flat roofing market,
EPDM roofing has now become the perfect solution for domestic as well
as commercial flat roofing projects.

FIX-R EPDM continues to supply the flat
roofing market with a range of EPDM
membrane sizes and thicknesses and
innovative products, but one thing
remains the same – the watertight
performance, durability and dependability
of FIX-R EPDM membranes.

Manufactured by the largest EPDM
manufacturer, no other EPDM membrane
can match the strong track record of the
FIX-R EPDM flat roofing system. FIX-R
EPDM has many material characteristics
of longevity, weatherability and elasticity.
FIX-R membranes are strong, lightweight,
easily installed and are the perfect
solution for flat roof renovation and new
flat roof installations.

n 14% thicker than leading
competitors’ standard 
EPDM membranes

n Larger rolls means fewer seams, 
so faster installation and reduced
labour costs

n Membrane widths of 3.05m, 4.57m,
6.1m, 7.63m & 9.15m

n Choice of thicknesses 1.20mm 
& 1.50mm

n Unmatched weatherability – 
highly flexible, resistant to 
ozone, UV radiation and extremes
of temperature

n Pressure Sensitive (P.S.)
accessories available for virtually
any penetration or detail

n Little or no maintenance 
roofing system

Whether it’s a small or large flat roof, a
refurbishment or a new build, FIX-R is the
right choice for you.

2322

EPDM Flat Roofing

Performance you can
count on

Roof Patch and Repair

Introducing the new repair solution
FIX-Rcryl with some clear advances
in repair coating technology. 
Ready for use direct from the tin 
on:- Flat and Pitched Roofs,
Bituminous Felt, Asphalt, Gutters,
Concrete, Brickwork and 
Metal Surfaces.

Benefits at a glance:
n Low odour*

n Low VOC emissions less 
than 400g per litre

n Cold applied

n Easy to apply one coat solution

n Damp weather application

n Fibre reinforced to fill cracks 
and gaps

n Instant shower protection

n Unaffected by temperature

n Quick build up that won’t sag on
vertical surfaces

n High UV resistance and low 
colour change

n Will coat most surfaces

n Available in 5kg - Covers approx -
5-10m² & 20kg - Covers approx -
20-40m² in Black, Grey & White

MAKE IT HAPPEN



For more information or specialist advice simply ask our
team at your local SIG Windows branch or 
check out our website at www.sigwindows.co.uk

We will happily visit you to discuss individual requirements.

SIG Windows, Harding Way, St Ives,
Cambridgeshire, PE27 3YJ

Tel: 0845 0036 825
Email: info@sigwindows.co.uk
Web: www.sigwindows.co.uk D
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